Otters

(Year R)

I know I say this every week, but another week has passed us by! We are in full swing of Christmas play rehearsals with it being filmed next
week! As usual the children are working very hard (even if we have some VERY tired people – me included!). From now until the end of
term, learning is always “funny” as different things happen in schools this time of year, however next week, we will be continuing to do
daily phonics/CVC blending and segmenting and we will be looking at an Education City maths game each day to ensure
sounds/phonics and counting are covered regularly. We will also be looking at the Nativity and ordering the Christmas story. Other
things to note: we will be continuing Forest school and PE so please ensure children are in the correct clothing on the correct day – thank
you.

Owls (Year 1)
Maths

Literacy

Woodpeckers

(Year 2)

We will be continuing our learning about place value.

In Maths next week, the children will be consolidating previous
learning and going over any areas they have found
challenging. The children will also take part in independent
challenge activities that stretch their mathematical fluency
and reasoning skills.

This week we will be reading about the Nativity Story
and we will be writing Christmas cards.

In English next week, the children will use their work from last
week to rewrite the Nativity story. The children will consider
what higher level adjectives they could add and what
sentence openers they could use. The children will edit their
work by checking that any newly learnt spelling patterns are
present, as well as beginning to join some of their writing.

Other things to
note:

Please ensure your child is dressed appropriately for Forest
School - it is chilly out there!

Foundation Subjects
Next week in…
RE: We will be learning about the nativity.
Art/DT: We will be continuing to build our volcanoes.
Science: We will be continuing to learn about food chains.
Music: Filming our Nativity songs.

Art/DT: We will be creating our Christmas Cards!
RE: We will be discussing why we give and receive presents at
Christmas.
PSHCE: We will be talking about playtimes and sharing ideas
about how to make sure we all feel safe and included.

